The surgery-first approach in orthognathic surgery: a retrospective study of 50 cases.
The surgery-first approach (SFA), without presurgical orthodontic treatment, has become favoured in the treatment of dentomaxillofacial deformities. This approach has been applied in our institution since 2012. The purpose of this study was to report our experience with the SFA for skeletal malocclusion. Fifty patients with skeletal malocclusions were enrolled in this study (11 bimaxillary protrusion, 27 skeletal class III malocclusion, and 12 facial asymmetry). After orthognathic-orthodontic consultation, suitability for SFA was determined and a treatment plan drawn up. Patients then underwent orthognathic surgery, which included Le Fort I maxillary osteotomy, bilateral sagittal split ramus osteotomy, subapical osteotomy, and genioplasty. Postoperative orthodontic treatment was started after a healing period of 2 weeks. The mean postoperative orthodontic treatment duration was 14.9 months, which is shorter than that of traditional joint orthognathic-orthodontic treatment. In the bimaxillary protrusion group, this was about 19 months, which was longer than for the other groups. After joint orthognathic-orthodontic treatment, a good facial profile and ideal occlusion were achieved. With the advantages of earlier improvements in patient facial aesthetics and dental function, the reduction in difficulty and treatment duration of orthodontic management, and increasing patient acceptance, SFA is regarded as an ideal and valuable alternative for this potentially complicated procedure.